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Introduction

It is understood that healthcare reform is 
a catalyst driving the current paradigm 
shift from a fee-for-service to a pay-for-
performance model, (also known as Value-
based Reimbursement or VBR). As the move 
toward value-based care and accountable 
care practices continues to take hold, it 
is imperative that behavioral healthcare 
providers adapt to, and adopt, population 
health management platforms that provide 
improved methods for communication with 
the entire care team, regardless of specialty. 

Payers, providers, and consumers have 
a stake in achieving more effective 
continuums of care and each stakeholder 
must experience a positive outcome in order 
to maintain continuity and sustainability for 
everyone involved. This equates to improved 
long-term treatment outcomes and optimal 
care with reduced healthcare expenses. In 
this new reality of declining reimbursements, 
providers who do not have a standardized 
means to demonstrate treatment outcomes 
in order to facilitate value-based contracting 
will be putting a large percentage of their 
revenue at risk. 

Making the Triple Aim (Improving the patient 
experience of care, improving the health of 
populations, and reducing the per capita cost 
of healthcare), viable through population health 
management resources such as telehealth, 
predictive analytics, real-time risk assessments 
and alerts, as well as customizable reporting 
to standardize and streamline better clinical 
processes will promote better patient 
engagement, enable proactive care, and 
minimize revenue losses. Additionally, improved 
communication ultimately improves healthcare 
delivery and decreases the likelihood of 
duplicative or unnecessary services. 

Innovative and accessible population health 
management platforms enable providers to 
proactively identify high-risk patients, and 
deliver an extended continuum of care that 
effectively treats and manages chronic illnesses 
with chronic treatment models, rather than 
attempting to treat a chronic illness with 
an acute treatment model.

Serious mental illness costs 
America $193.2 billion in lost 

earnings per year.1 

Approximately

1 in 5 adults
in the U.S.—43.8 million, or 
18.5%—experiences mental 

illness in a given year.1 

Approximately

1 in 25 adults
in the U.S.—10 million, 
or 4.2%—experiences 

a serious mental 
illness in a given year 

that substantially 
interferes with or 
limits one or more 

major life activities.1

Among the

20.2 million
adults in the U.S. 

who experienced a 
Substance Use 

Disorder, 
50.5%—10.2 million 

adults—had a 
co-occurring mental 

illness.1 

Adults in the U.S. 
living with serious 

mental illness 

die 25 years 
earlier 

than others, on 
average, largely due 
to treatable medical 

conditions.1
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10 Essential 
Questions

Every behavioral healthcare 
provider must be able to 
answer:

1

2
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Does your staff and organization understand the importance of utilizing behavioral 
health population management with performance measures defined on quality, and 
outcomes defined for your entire patient population?

How do you communicate with clients and their entire treatment team (regardless of 
specialty), to ensure you are delivering preventative and cost-effective care avoiding 
duplication of services?

What steps do you take to confirm a client does not have a misdiagnosis or a co-
occurring disorder that has gone without attention or treatment?

How do you assess patient risk for relapse and prevent readmission?

Do you have a program extending the care continuum for your discharged patients?

Do you use telehealth to stay connected with your discharged patients?

If you are not utilizing telehealth, what are your plans to implement this service? 

What steps have you taken in order to have post-treatment care reimbursed?

What does your treatment facility specialize in and what are your treatment success 
rates?

Does your staff have the tools to consistently measure and demonstrate the efficacy 
of the specific treatment you provide?

In order to answer these questions and ensure that your behavioral health treatment 
facility or organization is firmly positioned for the new healthcare standards, 
embracing a full-scope population health management plan is imperative. 
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1. Data Collection/Analysis

When it comes to data collection and analysis, the field of 
behavioral health has fallen woefully behind other medical 
specialties. Empirical outcomes data, a common tool to help 
inform best practices for a myriad of measures, is lacking in 
the treatment of addiction, Substance Use Disorders, and 
other behavioral health illnesses. 

This lack of outcomes data has contributed to a less than 
positive reputation particularly in the addiction treatment 
industry. Consumers and health insurance payers have a lack of confidence in current treatment 
models due to the fact that providers have not been able to effectively demonstrate treatment 
outcomes – something unacceptable in other aspects of healthcare delivery. 

Patients are often apprehensive about the quality of treatment they receive and insurance payers 
do not always know whether or not they receive value for the service. This outcomes data, 
integrated with the clinical data from Electronic Medical Records (EMR), and billing or claims data 
from payers or a Revenue Cycle Management process, provides the universe of patient data on 
cost, utilization, quality and psycho-social information that can inform and drive care to achieve 
optimal results.

The Five Key Factors to Launching a Successful 
Behavioral Health Population Management Plan

90%30 days

?

90 days 68% ?90 days

53%6 Months 5%-8%

?

1 Year 35%

Retention Rates
MAPRecoverySupport Most facilities**

We had an average of 

46 meaningful 
contacts 
with each person who 
completed the 12-15 
month program 

82% of participants 
who completed the program 
having reported a use event 
were not using at the time of 
completion 

MAP Data At A Glance
The MAP data sample in this analysis included over 5,000 
individuals who completed addiction treatment and 
participated in a professionally managed 
post-treatment support program.* 

*Data collection provided by MAP Health Management, LLC. These 
numbers may include family members of recovery patients. To preserve 
client anonymity specific numbers cannot be provided.
**Data sourced from generally accepted addiction treatment facility 
numbers and statistics from MAP Health Management, LLC.
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2. Implementation & Risk Management

It is imperative behavioral health providers have a 
comprehensive understanding of their population 
demographics, and have the ability to identify patients who 
are at risk for relapse, use events, or returning to active 
behavioral health illnesses.

Over the course of the last six years of gathering data 
and following persons in recovery from addiction and/or 
Substance Use Disorder longitudinally, we have identified 
some important factors in determining the potential risk of a 
use event, relapse, or return to active addiction.  

Although there may be times when formal questions need to 
be asked and formal responses given to gather meaningful 
outcomes data, most information needed to assess risk 
can be gathered through the normal course of providing 
extended support.  Asking certain key questions and 
gathering the right kind of data is critical to the long-term 
success of those receiving support - both individually and 
collectively.  With the acknowledgement that the majority 
of our experience is with individuals who have completed 
treatment for addiction and Substance Use Disorder, we 
assert that our findings correspond well to other behavioral 
health illnesses.
 
For example, MAP has identified a number of risk factors 
that help predict patient vulnerabilities. An individual’s level of 
stress and measure of integrity are just two examples. The 
ability to use data to analyze risk and assist in intervention 
before a use event or relapse occurs is a key factor in 
improving clinical and financial outcomes.

Most adults with mental health 
symptoms (78 %) and without mental 
health symptoms (89 %) agreed that 

treatment can help persons with 
mental illness lead normal lives.2 

of all adults believed 
that people are caring 
and sympathetic to 
persons with mental 
illness.2 

of adults with mental 
health symptoms 
believed that people 
are caring and 
sympathetic to 
persons with mental 
illness.2 

57%

25%

2Source: CDC

A
Stigmatized 
Population

8
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One operation that has proven to be challenging for entire treatment teams is the ability to 
communicate and care coordinate across the varieties of specialties in both behavioral health 
and general medicine. Bi-directional interoperability is a clear solution that will address at least 
part of the challenge, however, implementing integrated care delivery systems while maintaining 
compliance with mental health regulations has the potential to create obstacles that need to be 
anticipated. An EMR is not a holistic representation of the patient’s mental health and well-being 
and utilizing disclosure requirements, along with social and psychographic indicators regarding 
patient data, is essential.
 
In order for providers to be positioned to answer some 
of the ten questions listed above, embracing data-driven 
technologies is only the beginning. Utilizing predictive 
analytics which continually assess risk levels, as well as 
social and psychographic indicators will provide a more 
complete and accurate picture of how a specific patient 
population is doing. By bringing together comprehensive data points and creating meaningful 
visualizations and reports, providers and organizations can better navigate new insurance 
reimbursement models and compare performance on an industry wide level.

This information distilled into patient level care recommendation which is migrated into the entire 
treatment teams workflow is the ultimate goal for the provider delivering behavioral healthcare 
in today’s new paradigm. Physician and counselor workflows are triggered by the state of 
the patient’s recovery, and closure requires completion of tasks associated with opportunity 
workflows. 

An example of a typical workflow:
• New medication/change medication review
• Use event follow-up pending
• Incarceration follow-up missed
• Failed drug test follow-up missed
• Planned screenings based on the recovery support*
• Planned sessions reminder based on the recovery support* 
• Planned quality measures and screenings based on NCQA/HEDIS* 

*Methodology pending

Treatment providers, insurance payers, and consumers are 
motivated to have more effective and efficient continuums 
of care, yet there must be an equal offering of data from 
all areas of the patient’s healthcare history. For example, 
using only claims data for value-based care coordination 
is flawed because it provides a myopic view. Claims data 
will demonstrate procedures, tests, and treatments that 

3. Integration + Interoperability = Care Coordination

16

“Mental health disorders account for 
several of the top causes of disability in 
established market economies, such as 
the U.S., worldwide, and include: major 
depression (also called clinical depression), 
manic depression (also called bipolar 
disorder), schizophrenia, and obsessive-
compulsive disorder.”

-John Hopkins Medicine         
“Mental Health Disorder Statistics” 3
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were delivered but fail to demonstrate the outcomes of those 
deliverables. Clinical outcomes data along with comprehensive, 
holistic patient information including co-occurring disorder 
diagnoses, socioeconomic factors and other general well-being 
markers creates a holistic picture to increase the value and 
quality of care.
  
Involving multiple providers, professionals, treatment plans 
and care teams may seem, on the surface, to complicate an 
individual’s care. In fact, this setup actually simplifies the process 
as every treatment team member has access to the entire patient 
picture. When efficacy and productivity is maximized, duplicative 
services will be minimized. As such, preventable medical errors, 
currently the third-leading cause of death in the United States5, 
will likely decrease with an across-the-board integration of 
healthcare systems.

It is incumbent upon the field of behavioral health to take on 
practices and methodologies that are in the best interest of the 
patient. Interoperability offers the ability for providers to break 
down barriers and obstacles to deliver the best-suited treatment 
to the patient. It is time for the field to meet the patient where 
they are and treat them accordingly: the practice of treating the 
patient rather than the illness.

The future of successful, integrative medicine requires a 
commitment to fully collecting, measuring, and demonstrating 
treatment outcomes. When consumers and payers are able to 
discern quality treatment and the solutions best suited for their 
particular illness, confidence will grow and outcomes will improve.

Additionally, embracing and adopting the appropriate standards 
in order to communicate and collaborate with a patient’s entire 
treatment team, essentially disavowing the silo effect, will 
have a positive influence on the consumer, the payer, and our 
communities at large.

Increasing awareness and building the capacity within differing 
medical delivery systems are important in helping to identify and treat co-occurring disorders. 
Early detection and treatment can improve treatment outcomes and the quality of life for those 
who need these services and by employing integrated services through interoperability, the field 
will take a giant leap forward.

received 
substance use 
treatment or 
mental health 
treatment in the 
past year4 

44%

received both 
mental health 
treatment and 
substance use 
treatment in the 
past year4 

13.5%

did not receive 
any treatment in 
the past year4 

37.6%

4Source: SAMHSA

Among the
8.9 million adults
with any mental 
illness and a 
substance use 
disorder:
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Recidivism and repetitive treatment stays are a costly 
cycle for individuals treated for addiction and an increasing 
concern for healthcare providers and payers. A common 
feature in behavioral health is that individuals who are 
prescribed medication or a specific illness management plan 
will begin to feel better and experience fewer symptoms.  

Unfortunately, many stop taking their medication and 
convince themselves they no longer need to follow the 
treatment plan. This leads to a return to active illness and 
typically requires additional treatment, repeat hospitals 
stays, thousands of hours of provider time, and millions of 
healthcare dollars. 

The strength of data-driven processes leads to the 
development of successful, sustainable solutions for 
providers, payers, and patients. Comprehensive behavioral 
health population management, predictive analytics, risk 
stratification, technology-enabled case management, and 
informed care direction represent valuable resources for all 
those with a stake in improving treatment outcomes. 

Extending the care continuum for individuals following the 
completion of residential treatment significantly improves 
the likelihood of effectively managing the illness, remaining 
compliant to a recovery plan, and maintaining long-term 
recovery. For example, in one MAP study, 82% of program 
participants who experienced a use event, completed the 
extended care program and were not using at the end of 15 
months.

4. Cost Containment

?

$
The Cost

Mental disorders 
were one of the five 

most costly 
conditions in the 

United States in 2006, 
with expenditures at 
$57.5 billion. 

(AHRQ)6

The Care

Up to 1 in 4 primary 
care patients suffer 

from depression; 
yet, primary care 

doctors identify 
less than 1/3 

(31 percent) of these 
patients. 
(AHRQ)6

The Concern

Published studies 
report that about 

25% of all U.S. adults 
have a mental illness 

and that nearly 
50% of U.S. 

adults 
will develop at least 

one mental illness 
during their lifetime. 

(CDC)7
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Our experience with telehealth has proven to be 
overwhelmingly successful in the ability to maintain 
critical connections with individuals striving for long-
term recovery. 

This data demonstrates that the provision of telehealth 
makes the transition from early recovery to long-term 
recovery as smooth and effective as possible during an 
otherwise vulnerable time – and is proving to be a cost-
effective approach as those who are able to manage 
a chronic illness and maintain recovery are healthier 
and require fewer services than those who struggle to 
maintain recovery.

Improving the outcomes of individuals struggling with 
addiction and other behavioral health illnesses must 
be a goal of every healthcare provider. Healthcare 
providers are under great scrutiny and challenged to be 
financially viable while maintaining patient safety, quality 
of experience, and satisfaction. 

Combining an extended care continuum with 
technology leads to improved treatment and financial 
outcomes that refine the way in which addiction 
treatment and behavioral healthcare are delivered.

“We now have the technology 
to help more people sustain 
wellness and find healing from 
chronic behavior health illnesses. 
We do this by utilizing telehealth, 
data analytics, and extending the 
continuum of care for months 
post initial treatment.”

-Tom Kimball, Ph.D., LMFT

of U.S. consumers would use 
telehealth services8 

74%
Consumers 

of patients prioritize access to care 
over the need for human interactions 
with their health care providers8

76%

of patients are comfortable 
communicating with their health care 
providers via text, e-mail or video, in 
lieu of seeing them in person8

70%

of healthcare leaders reported their 
organizations have begun developing 
or implementing a telemedicine 
program9

90%
Providers 

of respondents believe the 
development of telemedicine services 
is either very important or important to 
their organizations9

84%

of respondents ranked improving the 
quality of care as their No. 1 reason for 
implementing telemedicine9

50%

Spotlight:
Telehealth
treatment by the 
numbers
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Value-based reimbursement has quickly become a reality in 
behavioral health population management. In order for treatment 
facilities and organizations to remain viable and competitive in 
the transitioning environment, providers must be armed with data 
and technology solutions in order to demonstrate value, and 
improve clinical and financial outcomes. Increased accountability, 
the ability to predict and manage risk, and an increase in patient 
engagement strengthens the services that organizations deliver. 

Predictive analytics provide the ability to identify patients who are 
at risk for relapse and this positions providers to be proactive. 
Whenever relapse is prevented, recidivism is likely to decrease 
which saves healthcare dollars.

Payers have begun to demand standardized quality measures 
from providers in the field of behavioral health, much as they have done in the field of general 
medicine. Payers will require that providers deliver the best quality for them to remain in their 
networks and providers must have the resources to distinguish their services, their deliverables, 
and their outcomes. Payers are consistent in their demand for predictability and providers 
who are consistently able to show performance measures will be competitively positioned for 
sustainability and growth.

5. Performance Measures and Payer Reimbursement

Conclusion

A key to effective population health management is actionable insights. As the field of behavioral 
health begins to embrace data and technology to communicate and collaborate with treatment 
teams and other healthcare providers, there will be a wealth of patient data to share and develop 
– all resulting in improved deliverables. 

As these practices are developed and improved upon, the use of analytics and risk management 
methods will lead to an improvement in clinical and financial outcomes. Certain behavioral 
healthcare providers are using telehealth services today, to extend the continuum of care for their 
discharged patients and to collect actionable treatment outcomes data.

Effective population health management platforms will offer providers innovative and accessible 
resources to demonstrate to payers their population’s risk stratifications and outcomes data, 
which payers will use to manage provider performance. Providers who plan to have sustainable, 
viable practices in this new paradigm will use population health management to improve 
treatment outcomes and demonstrate the value of their services and extended care plans. 
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Care models are evolving as a result of the demands from payers for more cost-effective and 
efficient deliverables. Successfully meeting the demands for increased efficiencies is rooted in 
predictive analysis, the successful migration of patient data, and extending the continuum of care 
by employing telehealth services to discharged patients. In order to sustain their practices in this 
new paradigm and successfully transition to pay-for-performance models, behavioral healthcare 
providers must be prepared to address the ten essential questions regarding the validity of their 
practice methods - answers which will ultimately be derived from embracing data-driven and 
innovative platform methodologies.
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